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We consider low energy threshold reactive collisions of particles interacting via a van der Waals
potential at long range in the presence of external confinement and give analytic formulas for the
confinement modified scattering in such circumstances. The reaction process is described in terms of
the short range reaction probability. Quantum defect theory is used to express elastic and inelastic
or reaction collision rates analytically in terms of two dimensionless parameters representing phase
and reactivity. We discuss the modifications to Wigner threshold laws for quasi-one-dimensional and
quasi-two-dimensional geometries. Confinement-induced resonances are suppressed due to reactions
and are completely absent in the universal limit where the short-range loss probability approaches
unity.
2I. INTRODUCTION.
Cold and ultracold molecular collisions are an important research topic for a number of reasons, as reviewed
by [1, 2]. In particular, chemical reactions near zero collision energy (≈ 200nK) can be studied experimentally [3, 4]
and explained by relatively simple quantum scattering models based on the properties of the long range potential [5, 6].
Since reactive collisions can result in the rapid loss of trapped molecules, it is important to understand and control
them as much as possible. Reaction rates can be modified and even greatly reduced by aligning dipolar molecules in
optical lattice structures of reduced dimensions [7–11].
In this work, we present an analytic treatment of ultracold reactive collisions between particles interacting with an
isotropic potential, such as S-state atoms or rotationless polar molecules in the absence of an external electric field,
confined in a trap that effectively reduces the dimensionality of the system. We parametrize the reaction mechanism
at short range using a simple quantum defect parameterization and extend the analytical results obtained in [12]
based on a long range van der Waals potential. In the former work it was assumed that the reaction happens at short
range with unit probability, which gives the process several universal features. Here we generalize this treatment
to consider the case of non-universal collisions, where the short-range reaction probability is in general smaller than
unity. This gives rise to the possibility of resonances in the reaction rates. Highly reactive molecules in reduced
dimensional lattice structures can also experience the Zeno effect, where reaction rates can be suppressed through
many-body correlations that develop [13–15]. However, we will not treat such correlations or the Zeno effect here.
A number of workers have developed the idea of using a pseudopotential proportional to the s-wave scattering
length to represent short range interactions in traps, including highly anisotropic traps that effectively reduce the
dimensionality of the system [16–25]. Quasi-1D systems are of large interest in the context of integrability and exactly
solvable models [26]. Such trapping potentials can result in confinement-induced resonances (CIR) [27, 28], which
have been studied theoretically [29–35] and observed experimentally [36–38]. Our theory extends these conventional
treatments to give the proper energy-dependent complex scattering length that is needed to calculate such resonances
accurately [23], including also the effect of loss channels due to chemical reactions or inelastic collisions, if they be
present.
This work is structured as follows. In Section 2 we introduce the general scattering problem in the presence of an
external trap and the complex scattering length that describes both elastic and inelastic processes. Section 3 discusses
the case of quasi-one-dimensional trap geometry, while Section 4 is dedicated to the quasi-2D case. In each section
we introduce the effective scattering lengths and rate constants and discuss their behavior and possible resonances.
Section 5 summarizes the results.
II. REACTIVE SCATTERING PROCESS IN THE PRESENCE OF A TRAP
Let us consider two particles confined in an external harmonic trap, which can be described by the stationary
Schro¨dinger equation (the center of mass motion has been separated out)[
− ~
2
2µ
∇2 + U(r) + Vtr(r)
]
Ψ(r) = EΨ(r). (1)
Here µ is the reduced mass of the pair, U(r) is the interparticle interaction and Vtr is the harmonic trap, which can
confine the particles in two direction x and y (with free “quasi-1D” motion along the z axis) or one direction z (with
free “quasi-2D” motion in the x, y plane),
Vtr 1D =
1
2
µω2ρ2 , Vtr 2D =
1
2
µω2z2. (2)
It is also possible to consider anisotropic quasi-1D confinement, V1D =
1
2µω
2(x2 + ηy2). These kinds of the trapping
potential can be realized in experiment using optical lattices. The harmonic potential is described by characteristic
length di =
√
~/µωi. For each harmonic oscillator state, the total energy E = EiD, i = 1, 2, is composed of the
oscillator energy and the free particle energy in the unconfined direction(s)
E1D = ~ω(1 + 2n+ |m|) + ~
2p2
2µ
, E2D = ~ω(ν +
1
2
) +
~
2q2
2µ
. (3)
Here we follow [39], where the indices n,m denote the state of the 2D harmonic oscillator described by the wave
function ψnm, ν is the state of the 1D harmonic oscillator φν , and p and q represent the respective quasi-1D and
quasi-2D momenta of free motion. The asymptotic stationary state solution of the Schro¨dinger equation is the
3r0 a
FIG. 1. Simple model of a reactive collision. The reaction process takes place at distances r0 much smaller than van der Waals
length a¯.
conventional one representing the sum of an incident plane wave and a scattered wave. The wave function at large
distances is then
Ψ1Dnmp(r)
r→∞→ ψnm(ρ)eipz +
∑
n′m′ f
+
nm,n′m′ψn′m′e
ip′|z| +
∑
n′m′ f
−
nm,n′m′ψn′m′
z
|z|e
ip′|z| (4)
Ψ2Dνq (r)
r→∞→ φν(z)eiq·ρ +
∑
ν′
fνν′φν′ (z)
√
i
8πq′ρ
eiq
′·ρ . (5)
We will describe the reactive collisions using a simple model based on quantum defect theory. In this treatment the
full multichannel interaction potential is replaced by an effective single-channel model with proper boundary conditions
at short range [5, 40].This single channel represents the s- or p-wave channel in which the initial ultracold reactant
species have been prepared, where s and p respectively represent relative angular momentum quantum numbers ℓ =
0 and 1; the former applies to nonidentical species or identical bosons and the latter applies to identical fermions.
The main assumption of the model is the separation of length and energy scales between the chemical reaction and
long range scattering processes. The former happens at distances r0 much smaller than typical length scale associated
with the long range interactions, which for van der Waals potential −C6/r6 is given by
a¯ =
2π
Γ
(
1
4
)2
(
2µC6
~2
)1/4
. (6)
In our treatment we parametrize the wave function at short range and connect it with the long range solution of
the van der Waals potential. The model is schematically presented on Figure 1 and discussed in [40]. Briefly, if the
colliding particles reach the short range, part of the flux will be absorbed there due to reaction or inelastic scattering
and part will come back with an additional phase shift. This allows for parametrization of the scattering process
using two quantum defect parameters y and s, where the y parameter determines the short range reaction probability
Pre =
4y
(1+y)2 , and s represents the scattering length of the full interaction potential in units of a¯ for scattering in
the absence of any loss from the entrance channel. Essentially, s parameterizes the phase of the wave function due
to incoming flux back-scattered into the entrance channel, and y parameterizes any loss of incoming flux due to any
inelastic or reactive collision event at short range [5].
In this work we will focus on the case of low energies, where only scattering in the lowest partial wave allowed by
the symmetry is relevant. Provided that the van der Waals length scale is much smaller than the confinement length
a¯≪ d so that the trapping potential can be regarded as constant in the interaction range, the scattering process can
be described by the s or p-wave pseudopotential [18, 20, 22, 23, 25]
Us(r) =
2π~2a(k)
µ δ(r)
∂
∂rr, (7)
Up(r) =
π~2V (k)
µ
←
∇ δ(r) ∂3∂r3 r3
→
∇, (8)
where
a(k) = − tan ηℓ=0(k)/k, (9)
V (k) = − tan ηℓ=1(k)/k3 (10)
4are the energy-dependent s-wave scattering length and p-wave scattering volume, respectively and are defined con-
ventionally using the 3D phase shift ηℓ(k). In the case of reactive collisions these quantities take complex values and
can be written in terms of our y and s parameters. For van der Waals interactions [40]
a(k)
k→0−→ a¯
(
s+ y
1 + (1− s)2
y(1− s) + i
)
, (11)
V (k)
k→0−→ −2V¯ y + i(s− 1)
ys+ i(s− 2) , (12)
where V¯ = π
18Γ( 34 )
2
(
2µC6
~2
)3/4
is the mean p-wave scattering volume.
III. QUASI-1D CASE
It is possible to solve the Schro¨dinger equation (1) with the boundary condition (4) at any energy and find the
relation between the scattering amplitudes f and the 3D scattering length for the s wave or volume for the p wave.
At low enough energies E < 2~ω the asymptotic transverse state is the ground state, so we can set the n,m indices
to n = m = 0. We are then in the quasi-1D regime. Let us first define the quantities relevant for scattering problems
in 1D. The 1D S matrix can be connected with the scattering amplitude via Sαα = 1 + 2fα [23], where the “partial
wave” index α can take on only one of two possible values, corresponding to even (+) or odd (−) symmetry, and
fα(p) =
1
1 + i cot ηα(p)
. (13)
Note that the 1D wavenumber p is different from the 3D wavenumber k, since ~
2k2
2µ = E = ~ω +
~
2p2
2µ . It is often
convenient to use 1D scattering lengths, which can be defined in various ways. Here we choose to define an even and
odd scattering “length” in the form
a˜α(p) = −p tan ηα(p) = p
i
1− Sαα(p)
1 + Sαα(p)
. (14)
Note that the a˜α(p) so defined has units of inverse length. Within this notation, the subsequent formulas, including
the rate constants, have a form independent of parity. It is also possible to define the 1D scattering lengths which
have the unit of length [27, 41]
a1De (p) =
1
p tan ηe(p)
, a1Do (p) = −
tan ηo(p)
p
. (15)
Our quantities can be easily related to these scattering lengths. In the general case a˜α(p) will be complex due to the
reaction process, a˜ = α− iβ.
From the experimental point of view, the most relevant quantities are the rate constants, in one dimension defined
as
K1D, reα (p) = g
~p
2µ
(
1− |Sαα(p)|2
)
, (16)
K1D, elα (p) = g
~p
2µ
|1− Sαα(p)|2 , (17)
where g is the statistical factor equal to 1 for distinguishable particles and 2 for identical particles in the same internal
states. It can be convenient to rewrite these definitions using scattering lengths, obtaining
K1D, reα (p) = g
2~p2
µ
βα(p)f
1D
α (p) (18)
K1D, elα (p) = g
2~p
µ
|a˜α(p)|2f1Dα (p), (19)
where
f1Dα (p) =
1
p2 + |a˜α(p)|2 + 2pβα(p) . (20)
5The loss rate constants determine the decay of one-dimensional particle density n1D of the homogenous gas according
to
n˙1D = −Kreα n21D. (21)
Note that n1D has units of (length)
−1 and K1D, reα has units of (length)/(time), so that their product Kreα n1D represents
a loss rate per particle that can be compared to the similar 3D loss rate per particle with the conventional 3D rate
constant and density. We also note that in the presence of more than two particles, the density decay in one dimension
can be greatly affected by many-body correlations. For example, in the case of strong interactions the particles can
form a Tonks-Girardeau gas even in the presence of dissipation, thereby slowing down the reaction rate [13–15].
Treating such a case is beyond the scope of this paper.
A. Even and odd scattering lengths
Solving the Schro¨dinger equation with the pseudopotentials in Eqs. (7) - (8) and boundary conditions (4) yields
1
a˜+(p)
=
d2
2a(k)
+
d
2
ζ
(
1
2
)
, (22)
1
a˜−(p)
=
d2
6p2V (k)
− 2
p2d
ζ
(
−1
2
)
, (23)
quite similar to the zero-energy result for elastic scattering. These formulas are only valid in the limit ~
2p2
2µ ≪ ~ω,
where E = ~
2k2
2µ ≈ ~ω so that ka¯ ≈
√
2a¯/d ≪ 1. The latter condition is also required for the pseudopotential
approximation do be valid in the presence of external trap.
Using the low k expansions (11)-(12), the formulas (22)-(23) can be written as
1
a˜+(p)
=
d
2
(
ζ
(
1
2
)
+
d
a¯
1 + iy(s− 1)
s+ iy(s− 2)
)
, (24)
1
a˜−(p)
= −2ζ(−1/2)
p2d
− d
2
12p2V¯
s− 2− isy
s− 1− iy . (25)
It is instructive to investigate both the y → 0 and y → 1 limits of the expressions above. The former corresponds
to the case where reactions are absent and should reduce to the well-known results, while the latter is the universal
reactive case for which there should be no dependence on s parameter. Indeed, for y → 0 we recover the formulas
of [27, 30]:
1
a˜+
y→0−→ d
2
(
ζ(1/2) +
d
sa¯
)
, (26)
1
a˜−
y→0−→ −2ζ(−1/2)
p2d
− d
2
12p2V¯
s− 2
s− 1 . (27)
In the universal reactive limit
1
a˜+(p)
y→1−→ d
2
(
ζ(1/2) +
d
a¯(1 − i)
)
, (28)
1
a˜−(p)
y→1−→ −2ζ(−1/2)
p2d
− d
2(1− i)
12p2V¯
. (29)
The 1D scattering lengths define the one-dimensional coupling constants gα which describe the effective one-
dimensional contact interactions U+1D(z) = g+δ(z) for even waves and U
−
1D(z) = g−
←
∂z δ(z)
→
∂z for odd waves.
Using our definitions, we have g+(p) = ~
2a˜+(p)/µ and g−(p) = ~2a˜−(p)/(µp2).
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FIG. 2. Reactive rate constants rescaled to dimensionless form for quasi-1D even (left) and odd (right) scattering, as given by
Eqs. (30) and (32) (see the main text for details).
B. Rate constants
We can now calculate the elastic and reactive rate constants using (16)-(17). In the limit of very low collision
energies pd2/a¯≪ 1, the even scattering rates read
K1D, re+
p→0−→ g ~p
2
µ
d2y
a¯
2 + s(s− 2)
s2 + y2(s− 2)2 , (30)
K1D, el+
p→0−→ g 2~p
µ
. (31)
We note that the elastic rate in the low energy limit approaches a universal value, independent of the reactivity,
scattering length and the transverse trap strength. In the case of odd scattering, the formulas are rather complicated
even in the low energy limit pV¯ /d2 ≪ 1, but we provide them for completeness
K1D, re−
p→0−→ g ~p
2
µ
12V¯
d2
2y(2 + (s− 2)s)
Ξ1D
, (32)
K1D, el−
p→0−→ g ~p
3
µ
144V¯ 2
d4
2(y2 + (1− s)2)
Ξ1D
, (33)
where Ξ1D = 4+ s(s− 4+ sy2) + 8χ+4sχ(s− 3+ y2) + 4χ2(y2+(s− 1)2) and χ = 12V¯ ζ(−1/2)/d3. In the universal
case y → 1, this yields
K1D, re−
p→0−→ g ~p
2
µ
12V¯
d2
1
1 + 2χ+ 2χ2
, (34)
K1D, el−
p→0−→ g ~p
3
2µ
144V¯ 2
d4
1
1 + 2χ+ 2χ2
. (35)
The low energy behavior of the reactive rate constants is illustrated on Fig. 2. In both cases only the dimensionless
part is plotted for convenience, so in the even case the rate has been divided by g~p2d2/(µa¯), and in the odd case by
12g~p2V¯ /(µd2). For the odd case, in which the denominator still depends on V¯ /d3 via the χ function, a confinement
strength corresponding to d = 10a¯ has been assumed. We note that the strongest losses in the even case can be found
for low values of y and s close to zero. This stems from the fact that at p → 0 f1D+ ∼ 1/|a˜+(p)|2. For the odd case,
where at low energy f1D− ∼ 1/p2, the reaction rate depends only on the imaginary part of the scattering length. As
a result, s = 2 gives the largest reaction rates. If the confinement is not too strong, β− exhibits a maximum at this
particular value associated with a confinement induced resonance, as will be shown in the next section.
C. Impact of reactions on confinement-induced resonance
The effective 1D coupling constants can diverge if the 3D scattering length is tuned to a certain finite value,
which is known as confinement-induced resonance [27]. We will now discuss how the presence of reaction modifies
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FIG. 3. The even one-dimensional scattering length a˜+ = α − iβ as a function of the 3D scattering length s = a3D/a¯ for
different loss parameter y. Left: real part α, right: imaginary part β. The transverse confinement corresponds to d = 10a¯.
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FIG. 4. Same as on Fig. 3, but for the odd scattering length a˜−. Mind the logarithmic scale used for the imaginary part.
the properties of this resonance. In the absence of reactions, one can calculate at which point the one-dimensional
coupling constant approaches infinity and find the resonance at s−1 = −ζ(1/2)a¯/d for even, and s = χ+1
χ+ 1
2
for odd
waves, with χ defined as in Eq. (32). However, it is easy to verify that the coupling is not divergent if reactions are
present. The 1D scattering length, however, is still strongly varying close to the resonance position, and the imaginary
part of a˜ exhibits a maximum there. For higher values of the y parameter, this effect gets suppressed, and in the limit
of y → 1 the resonance disappears completely. This effect is intuitively clear, since for unit loss probability at short
range there is no flux reflected back from short range and thus nothing to “resonate,” so no resonances can be present.
The behavior of even and odd scattering lengths at different values of y is illustrated on Figures 3-4. We picked
y = 0 (purely elastic collision), y = 0.03 (very weakly reactive), y = 0.1 (intermediate case), y = 0.3 (quite strongly
reactive) and y = 1 (universal reactive) as examples. For y = 0 we observe the conventional CIR with imaginary part
equal to zero, corresponding to no losses. As the reactivity grows, the real parts of the scattering length α± do not
diverge anymore and the resonance is washed out. In the universal y = 1 case α± approaches a constant value. The
imaginary parts show quite similar behavior. As soon as the losses are switched on (y 6= 0), a sharp peak appears in
β± at the resonance position. Increasing the value of y makes it less pronounced. In the universal case β± does not
depend on s anymore.
We note that it is straightforward to generalize the results from this section to the case of anisotropic transverse
confinement, ωx 6= ωy. The resulting formulas are slightly more complicated, but apart from that anisotropy does not
introduce any new effects. For example, the even scattering length is given by
1
a˜+(p)
=
d2x
2
√
ηaℓ=0(k)
+
dC(η)
2
√
η
, (36)
8where η = ωy/ωx and C(η) is a generalization of ζ function, defined in [34].
IV. QUASI-2D CASE
We will now analize the case of planar confinement, again assuming that the transverse motion is frozen and
we are in the quasi-two-dimensional case. The energy in quasi-2D consists of harmonic oscillator energy and the 2D
wavenumber q, so in this case ~
2k2
2µ = E =
1
2~ω+
~
2q2
2µ . For q ≪ 1 the only relevant term of the 2D scattering amplitude
fν,ν′ is the f00 term, further denoted as f . It can be decomposed into “partial waves” f =
∑∞
m=−∞ fme
imΦ. The 2D
S matrix is related to the amplitude via Sαα = 1+
i
2fα [23] and to the 2D phase shift via
fα(q) =
4i
1 + i cot ηα(q)
, (37)
where the index α = m, which is 0 and ±1 for the two lowest partial waves in this case. We choose the 2D complex
scattering “length” to be defined by
a˜α(q) = − tan ηα(q) = 1
i
1− Sαα(q)
1 + Sαα(q)
, (38)
which is a dimensionless, complex quantity a˜α(q) = α − iβ. This choice is again motivated by the simplicity of the
following formulas.
A. Scattering lengths
By solving the Schro¨dinger equation to connect the 2D and 3D scattering lengths, we obtain the following result
for the lowest partial waves
1
a˜0(q)
=
1
π
ln
(
2B
πq2d2
)
+
d√
πa(k)
, (39)
1
a˜±1(q)
=
2d
3
√
πq2V (k)
− 2
3πq2d2
W(0), (40)
where B ≈ 0.9049 and W(0) ≈ 0.328 [22]. Applying formulas (11)-(12) to these equations yields
a˜0(q) =
√
πa¯
d
s(y − i)− 2y
y(s− 1)− i+ ξ(s(y − i)− 2y) , (41)
a˜±1(q) = −3
√
πV¯ q2
d
y + i(s− 1)
τ(y + i(s− 1)) + ys+ i(s− 2) , (42)
where ξ = a¯√
πd
ln
(
2B
πq2d2
)
and τ = 2W(0)V¯√
πd3
. We note that when a¯≪ d, we have τ ≪ 1, but the ξ parameter depends
strongly on energy and cannot in general be neglected. In the universal limit the formulas reduce to
a˜0(q)
y→1−→
√
πa¯
d
1 + 2ξ − i
1 + 2ξ + 2ξ2
, (43)
a˜±1(q)
y→1−→ −3
√
πV¯ q2
d
1 + τ + i
2 + 2τ + τ2
, (44)
whereas in the nonreactive case
a˜0(q)
y→0−→
√
πa¯
d
s
1 + sξ
, (45)
a˜±1(q)
y→0−→ −3
√
πV¯ q2
d
s− 1
s− 2 + τ(s − 1) . (46)
9B. Rate constants
The two-dimensional reaction rate constants are defined as
K2D, reα (q) = g
~
µ
(
1− |Sαα(q)|2
)
, (47)
K2D, elα (q) = g
~
µ
|1− Sαα(q)|2 . (48)
The decay of two-dimensional density n2D is governed by
n˙2D = −K2D, reα n22D, (49)
where n2D has units of (length)
2, K2D, reα has units of (length)2/(time), and as for quasi-1D and 3D, their product
represents the loss rate per particle.
As in the previous section, it is convenient to rewrite this in the form
K2D, reα (q) = g
4~
µ
βα(q)f
2D
α (q), (50)
K2D, elα (q) = g
4~
µ
|a˜α(q)|2f2Dα (q), (51)
where
f2Dα (q) =
1
1 + |a˜α(q)|2 + 2β(q) . (52)
When plugging in formulas (41)-(42) to obtain the rates, we notice that the rates for m = 0 have additional energy
dependence via the ξ parameter, which contains a term logarithmic in q−2. As a result, at q → 0 both rates go to
zero logarithmically:
K2D, rem=0 (q) = g
4~κy
µ
s(s− 2) + 2
Ξ2D,0
(53)
K2D, elm=0 (q) = g
4~κ2
µ
s2 + (s− 2)2y2
Ξ2D,0
, (54)
where Ξ2D,0 = 2κ(2 + (s − 2)s)y + κ2(s2 + (s − 2)2y2) + y2(s − 1 + (s − 2)ξ)2 + (1 + sξ)2 and κ =
√
πa¯/d. In the
m = ±1 case, at sufficiently low energies q2V¯ /d≪ 1, we get
K2D, re±1 (q)
q→0−→ g ~
µ
3
√
πV¯ q2
d
y(s(s− 2) + 2)
Ξ2D,±1
, (55)
K2D, el±1 (q)
q→0−→ g ~
µ
9πV¯ 2q4
d2
y2 + (s− 1)2
Ξ2D,±1
, (56)
where Ξ2D,±1 = τ2
(
y2 + (s− 1)2)+2τ (2− 3s+ s2 + sy2)+(s− 2)2+ s2y2. Figure 5 shows the behavior of the rate
constants for different s and y. As in the 1D case, only the dimensionless part is plotted. The m = 0 rate was thus
divided by 4g~κ/µ and the m = ±1 rate by 3√πg~V¯ q2/(µd2).
C. Two-dimensional CIR
In quasi-2D systems, the confinement induced resonance for elastic interactions and m = 0 can be found by solving
the equation
√
πd
sa¯ +ln
(
2B
πq2d2
)
= 0. Its position strongly depends on energy due to the logarithmic term. In the m = 1
case, the resonance occurs at s = τ+2τ+1 with τ defined as in (42). Similarly to the quasi-1D case, adding chemical
reactions results in finite coupling constant with a pronounced maximum of the imaginary part at the resonance
position. Figures 6-7 show some examples for different values of y from nonreactive to universal case. In the real
parts we observe the same kind of behavior as for the quasi-1D case, with a single resonance being washed out as
y → 1. For y = 0 we have β = 0 as before. A sharp resonance appears in the imaginary part for small but nonzero y
and is washed out for more reactive collisions. In the m = 0 case β exhibits also a visible minimum at s close to zero.
In this regime the real part is also very small. This corresponds to the limit of noninteracting particles.
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FIG. 5. Reactive rate constants rescaled to dimensionless form for quasi-2D m = 0 (left, given by Eq. (53)) and m = ±1 (right,
given by Eq. (55)) scattering. The harmonic oscillator length d = 10a¯ and in the m = 0 case we assumed qa¯ = 0.05.
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FIG. 6. The two-dimensional scattering length a˜0 = α− iβ corresponding to m = 0 as a function of the 3D scattering length
s = a3D/a¯ for different loss parameters y. Left: real part α, right: imaginary part β. The transverse confinement corresponds
to d = 10a¯ and qa¯ = 0.05. Mind the logarithmic scale used for the imaginary part.
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FIG. 7. Same as on Fig. 6, but for m = ±1 case. Real (left) and imaginary (right) parts of a˜±1 = α− iβ are shown.
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V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have given the analytical formulas in the near-threshold limit for the scattering lengths (Eqs. (24)-
(25) nad (41)-(42)) as well as elastic and reactive rate constants (Eqs. (30)-(33) nad (53)-(56)) for atomic or molecular
species interacting by a long range van der Waals potential and undergoing inelastic loss or chemical reactions in the
presence of strong confinement of the initial reactant species. These formulas are based on a powerful quantum defect
treatment, which allows the separation of the collision into a long range and a short range part, with the latter
being characterized by two quantum defect parameters. One, s, represents a dimensionless phase and the other, y,
represents the loss probability of flux from the initially prepared incoming channel of the reactants. The quantum
defect framework allows the elastic and inelastic or reactive collision rates for quasi-1D or quasi-2D confinement to be
expressed in terms of the energy-dependent 3D complex scattering length. The theory gives analytic predictions with
clear intuitive meaning. While our implementation has been analytic, a numerical implementation is also possible.
This could be useful to extend the theory to species with dipole or quadrupole moments, where more than one
inverse power law long range form contributes to the overall potential. It is also possible to generalize the results
to a multimode case when several transverse states are occupied. Our theory also shows how confinement induced
resonances are modified in the presence of inelastic or reactive processes. Such resonances are also potential sources
of collision control by manipulating the confinement strength.
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